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At last month’s Council meeting a motion put forward by 

the Liberals for the police to be called in to evict Occupy 

Sydney from Martin Place was sadly supported by the 

majority of Councillors. 

Occupy Sydney first started their presence in the City in 

October 2011 as part of a global movement of protest 

against wealth inequality.  Over that time the group has 

evolved and what started as a protest has morphed into 

an outreach program for the City’s disadvantaged people.  

The group crowd-source donations of food, blankets and 

other essentials and distribute them freely to homeless 

people and others in need.  They also provide an im-

portant sense of community and belonging to those who 

are otherwise marginalised from mainstream society. 

Sadly, when the police moved in to remove them at 

Council’s request violence quickly descended upon this 

peaceful group.  Colleen Fuller, a wheelchair bound Abo-

riginal woman, was hospitalised after being dragged 

along the ground by police while a number of other peo-

ple reported minor injuries and a good deal of food was 

wastefully thrown away. 

Since then something of a feud has erupted between Oc-

cupy Sydney and the City, but hopefully this is on the way 

to resolution.  The Indigenous Social Justice Association 

were particularly upset about what happened with the 

eviction but I’ve since put a successful motion to Council 

to broker a meeting between them and the Council CEO, 

where the issues of concern to that group can be dis-

cussed and hopefully resolved. 

It’s upsetting that supporters of Occupy were treated the 

way they were, but hopefully a resolution between Ms 

Fuller and the Council can be reached. 

This month Council has dealt with a number of issues that are green in the strictest sense.  The City has released a draft of its long awaited 

Urban Ecology Strategy, a spontaneously set up community garden has been saved and I’ve initiated some actions to protect Sydney Park’s 

much loved swans.  In addition to these I’ve been working to mend fences after the shocking treatment of Occupy Sydney and have been 

asked to make hard decisions on a development that exceeds normal planning controls in exchange for some unconventional affordable 

housing.   Have a read and feel free to let me know what you think.— Irene 

Urban Ecology Strategy goes on exhibition 

After being promised for several years the City’s draft Urban Ecology Strategy 

has finally appeared and will be on public exhibition shortly.  The land on which 

the City of Sydney was built has obviously changed dramatically since European 

invasion and the Strategy is a positive road map to preserve and enhance what 

little natural flora and fauna we have left. 

The Strategy sets out priority sites such as Sydney Park, the Glebe foreshore 

and the sandstone outcrops of Pyrmont to be the focus of major habitat resto-

ration works while also planning to assist struggling species like the green and 

gold bell frog and the grey headed flying fox (recently evicted from one of their 

prime habitat sites in the Botanic Gardens). 

While the Strategy does well in the areas it covers I feel its weakness is in the 

things it doesn’t deal with.  It makes almost no mention of marine environ-

ments and doesn’t give any concern to pre-

serving some of the more common native 

species found in urban environments.    

Sydney Harbour is one of the world's best 

known waterways and despite it’s heavily 

built up catchment it contains a surprising 

amount of life.  Simple measures under the 

direct control of Council, such as changing 

the design of seawalls to provide habitat for 

marine invertebrates, could result in big 

improvements in biodiversity and I’d like to 

see this dealt with in the Strategy. 

The Strategy is also a little negative about 

the role of common species such as pos-

sums and cockatoos in the City.  While these species aren’t at risk of extinction 

they are amongst the few able to survive in the artificial environments we have 

created.  With many other species gone from our City and never likely to return 

we should be embracing the survivors as part of a new urban ecosystem, rather 

than working against them because they occur in greater numbers or don’t live 

the same way as they do in natural environments. 

I’ll be making a submission asking that the two issues discussed above be 

dealt with in the plan and I’d suggest anyone else interested in the topic do 

the same.  The plan will be exhibited shortly on sydneyyoursay.com.au/.  

Contact me  I’m always keen to hear from anyone with queries or 

suggestions.  You can contact me on   

idoutney@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au or 9265 9812. 

Common species like possums are 

sadly left out of the strategy 

 

Seeking justice for Occupy Sydney supporter 

sydneyyoursay.com.au/
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87 Bay St Glebe—affordable housing but at a high price 

The planning proposal for 87 Bay St , Glebe, (which I discussed in my newsletter from October last year) has come off public exhibition 

with Council staff recommending it be approved despite apprehension from the group who were expected to be most pleased with it—

community housing providers. 

The proposal will allow development on the site of more than double the density currently allowed (floor space ratio of 3.85:1 up from 

1.5:1) in exchange for a number of concession from the developer such as exceeding mandated energy and water use reduction targets, 

‘design excellence’ requirements and the setting aside of 7.5% of the development’s floor space as affordable housing in perpetuity.  The-

se all sound like positive elements at first glance but the affordable housing provision in particular is quite unusual and potentially con-

cerning to the community housing sector. 

In most developments where affordable housing is provided the amount provided is much less than the 7.5% floor space proposed in this 

development, but the affordable housing is generally provided free of cost to a community housing provider to manage.  In this case the 

larger area of affordable housing will instead be sold,  albeit at below market rates, to a community housing provider, making it much less 

attractive as the housing provider will be required to contribute a significant amount of their own funds.  One community housing provid-

er has in fact written to the City saying that the cost of this would make the affordable housing unviable, but another has expressed inter-

est in the project. 

Making decisions like this, where something positive is provided in exchange for a potentially concerning trade off, are never easy but the 

proposal ultimately received unanimous Council support.  I’ll now watch with interest as the development moves forward. 

Protecting Sydney Park’s swans 

Sad news came last month when a majestic black swan known as 

Henry was killed at his home in the Sydney Park wetlands 

Locals watched in fascination throughout last year as Henry and his 

partner Matilda courted, built a nest, laid eggs and raised three 

healthy cygnets which eventually grew up and flew away.  The cycle 

was starting again this year with a new nest being built but was sadly 

cut short by Henry’s death in June.  While there has been some de-

bate as to his cause of death many locals are certain that he was the 

victim of a dog attack. 

Sydney Park is very popular with dog walkers and the bulk of it’s 44 

hectares is designated as off-leash area.  Dogs are not permitted to 

enter the wetlands but it can often be hard to keep an excitable pup 

from jumping in, as this photo shows, which poses a threat to local 

wildlife.  I therefore 

proposed at last night’s 

Council meeting that we 

consult on making areas 

within 50m of the wet-

lands on-leash only 

zones.  I wanted to see 

if the community felt we had gotten the balance right between the 

park’s recreational and environmental values. 

As my motion was debated in Council it became apparent other 

Councillors were worried about the way dog owners would react to 

this and I thus accepted amendments that wouldn’t change the rules 

around dogs on leashes but would see improvements to the habitat 

fencing in the area.  A suggestion has also been put forward to pro-

vide a space elsewhere in the park where dogs can play in the water 

without threatening wildlife—possibly the worlds first water park for 

dogs!  

I’m hopeful that these changes will have the desired effect of pro-

tecting Sydney Park’s gorgeous waterbirds and look forward to some 

innovative new facilities in the near future. 

Erskineville Rd community garden safe for now 

Doubt was being cast on 

the City’s green priorities 

this month with Council 

being asked not to grant 

approval to a spontaneous-

ly created community gar-

den for a range of highly 

bureaucratic reasons.  The 

garden was set up by some 

keen locals on a vacant 

Council owned lot on Er-

skineville Rd and has been producing fresh food for the last 4 

years on what was otherwise waste ground, despite never having 

received formal approval from Council. 

At this month’s Council meeting it was suggested that this approv-

al shouldn’t be given because the garden failed to meet some arbi-

trary criteria like having only  a single street frontage, and because 

of a small number of neighbourhood complaints—something the 

City gets whenever a new community garden is proposed. 

This was very disappointing to the residents and would have set a 

poor precedent for future Council projects— the City calls itself  

’City of Villages’ yet having a central authority override a sponta-

neously developed community project is the antithesis of the vil-

lage ideal. 

Luckily, after residents gathered a petition of over 100 signatures 

and sent in numerous submissions Council decided to defer the 

decision on the garden,  effectively letting it remain in place, at 

least until the site is sold, which may or may not happen some 

time in the future. 

Congratulations to the  community members involved in this pro-

ject—growing food on unused land is one of the most sustainable 

things we can do in our cities and I hope to see the community 

interest win out over red tape. 
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